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This  chapter  contains  background  information  on  the
research  project  and  discusses  the  purpose  and  significance
of  the  study.
Introduction
Research  has  shown  that  the  majority  of  the  burden  of
care  of  children  with  disabilities  is  typically  carried  by
the  mother  (Sloper  & Turner,  1993;  Wallander,  Pitt,  &
Mellins,  1990),  and  that  there  are  unique  problems  associated
with  having  a  child  with  a  disability  that  often  lead  to  high
levels  of  stress  (Scott  & Sexton,  1989).
Several  factors  have  been  identified  as  causes  of  stress
in  this  population  including  type  of  disability  of  the  child,
lack  of  social  support,  and  financial  status.  Previous
studies  about  this  population  have  focused  primarily  on
measures  of  distress  rather  than  coping  mechanisms  and
strengths  (McCubbin  & Huang,  1989)  Consequently,  mothers
have  been  stereotyped  as  overly  stressed  and  mentally
unstable,  and  their  children  as  great  burdens  on  their  lives.
The  theoretical  frameworks  for  the  study,  as  described
in  chapter  two,  include  resilience  and  social  support
theories.  Resilience  theory  provides  the  backbone  of  the
study  with  its  focus  on a  strengths  perspective.  Social
support  theory  offers  a depth  of  understanding  about  the
aspect  of  social  support  which  is  critical  to  the  resilience
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disabilities,  is  framed  in  a negative  manner.
The  concept  of  maternal  hostility  toward  a child  with
disabilities  is  also  evident  in  earlier  literature.  In  the
book  The  Backward  Child  and  His  Mother  (1964),  Mannoni
describes  mothers  of  children  with  developmental  disabilities
as  suicidal  and  homicidal.  He observes  that:
the  mother-child  relationship  will  always,  in  such
cases,  have  an aftertaste  of  death  about  it,...of  death
disguised  usually  as  sublime  love,  sometimes  as
pathological  indifference,  and  occasionally  as  conscious
rejection;  but  the  idea  of  murder  is  there,  even  if  the
mother  is  not  always  conscious  of  it  (p.4).
Perhaps  the  most  influential  of  these  early  works  is
Bruno  Bettelheim's  cornerstone  book  on  autism  The  Empty
Fortress  (1967).  In  this  book  he portrays  mothers  of  children
with  autism  as cold  and  unfeeling,  and  he  asserts  that  it  is
their  wish  that  their  child  didn't  exist  that  causes  her/his
autism.  In  a section  on  maternal  ambivalence  he  writes:
The  utter  demandingness  inherent  in  these  children's
disturbance,  their  needfulness  of  the  mothering  person,
the  rarity  of  positive  responses-this  and  much  more  will
generate  ambivalence.  At  its  core  lies  resentment  of  the
degree  to  which  they  enslave,  through  negation  and
passivity...  (p.l26).
Though  few  of  the  writings  in  the  past  two  decades  have
portrayed  mothers  of  children  with  disabilities  in  as
negative  a vein  as their  predecessors,  current  literature
still  maintains  many  of  the  stereotypes  of  this  population
3
that  have  evolved  over  time.  For  example,  Singer  and  Farkas,
in  their  1989  study  of  27 mothers  of  children  with
disabilities  indicated  that  they  expected  the  mothers  to
express  high  levels  of  stress  related  to  caring  for  their
disabled  children.  Byrne  and  Cunningham  (1984)  state  that
"the  assumption  that  psychological  impairment  is  an
inevitable  consequence  for  family  members  has  led  in  turn  to
the  generalisation  that  families  of  mentally  handicapped
children  form  a homogeneous  group"  (p.847).
Purpose
The  purpose  of  the  study  is  to  identify  and  explore  the
thoughts  mothers  of  children  with  disabilities  have  about  the
people,  agencies,  and  activities  that  contribute  to  their
resilience.  Its  design  is  unique  in  that  it  uses  a  self-
reporting  fonnat  in  the  exploration  of  resilience.  Beardslee
(1989)  states  that  "the  place  to  begin  in  studying  resilient
individuals  is  with  what  they  themselves  report  about  their
own  lives,  especially  about  what  has  sustained  them"  (p.267).
The  research  will  have  implications  for  professionals
who  work  with  families  of  children  with  disabilities  because
it  offers  a framework  for  understanding  their  needs,  and
addresses  those  aspects  of  their  lives  that  provide  support.
The  study  will  ultimately  be  helpful  in  the  development  of
responsive,  strength-based  programming.
Summary
This  chapter  has  suggested  the  need  for  a  study  of
mothers  of  children  with  disabilities  that  identifies  their
resilience  rather  than  their  susceptibility  to  stress.
4
Mothers  have  been  identified  as  the  primary  caregivers  of
children  with  disabilities  (Sloper  & Turner,  1993),  and  have
been  stereotyped  in  past  and  present  literature.  This  study
explores  the  factors  that  contribute  to  resilience  in  this
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measure  stress  in  families,  were  paired  with  the  results  of
the  Carolina  Record  of  Infant  Behavior  (Simeonsson,  1979),
which  measures  the  characteristics  of  young  children  with
handicaps.  While  her  data  suggested  the  hypothesized  link
between  characteristics  and  stress,  she  maintained  that  her
findings  were  largely  inconclusive.
McCubbin  and  Huang  (1989),  also  pointed  out
inconsistencies  in  findings  relating  stress  to  type  of  child
disability.  In  their  study  of  166  families,  which  included
instzents  to  measure  the  child's  overall  health  as well  as
several  measures  of  parental  StreSSi  only  fathers  were  found
to  be  negatively  impacted  by  the  disability  level  of  the
child,  and  then  only  at  the  most  severe  level  of  impairment.
The  results  of  another  research  study  with  119  mothers
that  used  a variety  of  measures  in  comparing  the  child's
functional  level  to  the  degree  of  maternal  stress  experienced
concluded  that  there  is  no  association  between  child
functional  independence  and  maternal  Stress  (Wallander,  Pitt,
& Mellins,  1990).
However,  Sloper  and  Turner  (1993),  found  that  child
characteristics,  particularly  communication  problems,  did
impact  the  stress  levels  of  mothers.  They  studied  107  mothers
of  children  with  a variety  of  disabilities.  The  study
consisted  of  a self  -report  questionnaire  and  a  lengthy
interview  process  which  sought  to  obtain  information  about
the  level  of  the  child's  disability,  help-seeking,  service
support,  and  life  satisfaction.  Findings  suggested  the
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Fonn  (Friedrich,  Greenberg,  & Crnic,  1983),  and  the
Questionnaire  on  Social  Support  (Crnic,  Greenberg,  Robinson,
& Ragozin,  1984),  and  found  that  respondents  relied  more  on
intimate  support  than  on  any  other  type  of  relationship.
In  their  study  of  140  mothers  of  children  with
developmental  disabilities,  Friedrich,  Wilturner,  & Cohen
(1985),  used  a number  of  instruments  to  measure  social
support  including  the  Marital  Adjustment  Inventory  (Locke  -
Wallace,  1959),  and  the  Family  Relationship  Index  from  the
Family  Environment  Scale  (Moos  & Moos,  1981).  They  found  that
changes  in  marital  happiness  negatively  impacted  parent  and/
or  family  problems.
All  of  the  studies  examined  for  this  literature  review
looked  more  closely  at  the  support  received  from  intimate
relationships  than  from  other  types  of  social  support
systems.  Extended  family,  friendships,  and  community  support
were  all  found  to  warrant  further  exploration  in  their  role
as  coping  resources  for  mothers  of  children  with
disabilities.
Additional  variables.
There  are  several  other  variables  that  may  be related  to
the  resilience  of  this  population  that  have  not  been  fully
explored  in  the  research  and  subsequent  literature.  For
example,  financial  resources,  identified  by  both  Bailey,
Blasco,  & Simeonsson  (1992),  and  Sloper  & Turner  (1993)  as
critical  to  a  family's  ability  to  cope  with  a child  with  a
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Financial  status  is  conceptualized  as  income  level,  and
number  of  services  received  includes  those  from  both  public
and  private  agencies,  including  physical,  mental,  and
occupational  health  services.  All  of  these  concepts  are
measured  by  name  on  the  participant  information  sheet.
Sample
A purposive  convenience  sannple  of  mothers  of  children
with  disabilities  were  identified  for  inclusion  in  this
study.  Three  agencies  in  the  Twin  Cities  area  serving  people
with  disabilities  and  their  families  agreed  to  distribute  the
data  collection  instruments  to  those  mothers  who  attend
support  groups  which  the  agencies  sponsor  (See  Appendix  B).
The  mothers  who  responded  were  all  voluntary
participants  in  the  groups,  and  had  children  under  the  age  of
18  with  disabilities.
Data  Collection  Instruments
Three  data  collection  instruments  were  used  for  this
study  (See  Appendix  C)  The  first  was  a Participant
Information  Sheet.  This  was  developed  by  the  researcher  in
order  to  obtain  information  such  as  age,  race,  marital
status,  income,  and  type  of  disability  of  the  child.  This  was
used  in  conjunction  with  the  Eco-map  and  QRS  as  a means  of
exploring  how  these  variables  relate  to  resilience.
The  Eco-map  was  used  in  order  to  explore  the  sources  of
strength  and  stress  in  the  lives  of  mothers  of  children  with
disabilities.  Compton  and  Galaway  (1989),  in  their
description  of  this  tool  state  that  the  Eco-map:
19
maps  in  a dynamic  way  the  ecological  system,  the
boundaries  of  which  encompass  the  person  or  family  in
the  life  space.  Included  in  the  map  are  the  major
systems  that  are  a part  of  the  family's  life  and  the
nature  of  the  family's  relationship  with  the  various
systems  (p.l63).
An Eco-map  Instrument  was  created  for  use  in  this  study.
It  included  preconstructed  circles  for  participants'  social
support  systems,  finances,  recreation  and  services.
Respondents  were  encouraged  to  be  creative  and  think  about
additional  people,  agencies,  and  activities  that  they  could
add.
The  Eco-map  Instzent  was  adapted  by  the  researcher  in
response  to  feedback  given  in  a non-research  setting  by  a
group  of  mothers  of  children  with  disabilities  who  had  used
an earlier  version.  As  a result  of  their  input  about  the
clarity  of  the  instructions  and  the  perceived  willingness  of
other  mothers  to  complete  the  instrument,  the  researcher
modified  the  format.  These  modifications  include:  the  use  of
only  the  first  initial  and  year  of  birth  of  the  participant
in  the  middle  circle,  inclusion  of  lines  drawn  from  the
middle  circle  to  each  of  the  outlying  circles,  and  the
omittance  of  arrows  that  indicate  the  flow  of  energy  in
relationships.  These  changes  were  made  to  simplify  the
instrument.  Study  respondents  were  still  asked  to  indicate
the  nature  of  their  relationships  with  each  Eco-map  circle
category  by  drawing  a thick  connecting  line  for  strong
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data  collection  instruments  to  mothers  who  attend  support
groups  which  they  sponsor  (see  Consent  Forms,  Appendix  B).
Groups  members  were  given  a cover  letter  describing  the  study
and  its  voluntary  nature  (see  Appendix  A)  as well  as  a verbal
explanation  by  the  group  facilitators.  Those  who  indicated  an
interest  in  participating  were  given  a packet  containing  a
cover  letter  and  the  three  instruments  They  were  asked  to
complete  these  and  return  them  to  the  researcher  in  the
stamped  envelope  that  was  provided.
Protection  of  Human  Subjects(see  Cover  Letter,  Appendix  A)
The  method  of  administering  the  instruments  described
above  ensured  anonymity  and  confidentiality  of  research
subjects  from  the  researcher.  The  researcher  never  met  group
participants,  and  no individual  identifying  information  was
collected  in  the  study.  Participants  were  instructed  not  to
put  their  names  or  the  names  of  their  child(ren),  or  any
other  identifying  information  on the  research  materials.
Participants  were  given  access  to  the  researcher  via
address  and  phone  number,  and  were  encouraged  to  contact  her
if  they  had  any  questions.  They  were  also  infonned  that  the
materials  in  the  study  were  of  a personal  and  sensitive
nature,  and  that  if  they  experienced  severe  distress  as  a
result  of  their  participation  in  the  study,  they  were  to
contact  their  support  group  facilitator.
Data  Analysis
Data  were  analyzed  based  on  variables  identified  in  the
literature  such  as  type  of  child  disability,  financial
status,  and  social  support.  Comparisons  were  made  between
23
scores  on  the  Eco-map  and  QRS  instruments  as they  related  to
demographic  variables  from  the  Participant  Information  Sheet.
Those  people,  activities,  and  agencies  that  were  indicated  by
the  participants  on  the  Eco-map  as  helpful  were  compared  to
scores  on  Holroyd's  questionnaire.
Strenqths  and  Limitations
The  methodology  of  this  study  has  inherent  strengths  as
well  as  limitations.  The  use  of  the  three  instzents  is  a
strength  because  it  provides  convergent  validity,  that  is,
the  results  of  one  instent  are  compared  to  the  results  of
the  other  instent;  they  measure  the  same  thing  (Rubin  &
Babbie,  1993).  The  Eco-map  and  QRS  have  a unique  way  of
measuring  both  resources  and  stress,  and  comparisons  can  be
made.
Reliability  and  validity  have  been  established  for  the
QRS  Short  Form  (Holroyd,  1987).  This  widely  used  measure
provides  a stable  basis  from  which  to  understand  and
interpret  data  from  the  other  instents.
The  adapted  Eco-map  Diagram  solicits  qualitative
responses  from  participants  that  can  be  interpreted  through
quantitative  measures.  Participants'  thoroughness  in  the
completion  of  this  instrument  made  it  a critical  tool  for  the
study.
There  are  four  priniary  limitations  to  the  methodology  of
the  study.  The  first  is  that  the  convenience  sampling  method
poses  a threat  to  the  external  validity  of  the  study  because
the  participants  are  all  drawn  from  the  same  area  and  service
setting.  The  findings  are  not  generalizable  to  other
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populations  of  mothers  of  children  with  disabilities.  Second,
the  mothers  were  all  members  of  support  groups  and  thus  have
already  demonstrated  an awareness  of  the  need  for  support  and
an  ability  to  seek  support  when  it  is  needed.  They  may  be
more  connected  to  helping  resources  than  mothers  who  are  not
in  groups.  Third,  the  study  materials  take  approximately
thirty  minutes  to  complete,  and  this  may  have  been  too  long
for  mothers  with  small  children.  Because  of  the  anonymity  of
the  study,  the  researcher  was  unable  to  send  reminder  notices
or  additional  study  packets  to  participants,  and  this  may
have  added  to  the  low  participation  rate  of  the  study.
Lastly,  the  respondents  tend  to  be  a homogeneous  group.  There
is  no  racial  or  cultural  diversity  because  the  sample  is  100%
Caucasian  despite  the  efforts  of  the  researcher  to  target
groups  serving  both  African  American  and  American  Indian
populations.  The  participants  are  almost  all  college
educated,  and  most  have  an income  level  of  over  !>35,000  per
year.  The  combination  of  these  factgrs  limits  the
transferability  of  the  study  findings  to  other  populations.
Summarv
This  chapter  described  the  methodology  employed  for  the
study,  including  the  three  instruments  that  were  used.  These
included  the  Participant  Information  Sheet,  the  Eco  -map
Diagram,  and  the  Short  Form  of  the  Questionnaire  on  Resources
and  Stress  (holroyd,  1979).  The  instruments,  used  together,
provide  a clear  picture  of  the  supports  and  stressors  in  the
lives  of  the  participants.  Concepts  addressed  in  the  study
included  resilience  and  social  support.  The  sample  population
25
of mothers  of  children  with  disabilitiesi  obtained  through
three  agencies  offering  support  groups  in  the  Twin  Cities,
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Resource n Helpful Stressful
Support
 Group 3 100% 0%
Extended
 Family 16 87% 13%
Friends 14 71% 29%
Recreation 14 71% 29%
Social
 Services 15 67% 33%
Work 11 64% 36%
Spouse/Partner 16 62% 38%
Finances 14 57% 43%
Health
 Care 16 56% 44%
Religion 14 50% 50%
Other
 Children* 6 50% 50%
Home
 Health/PCA 7 43% 57%
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Cognitive  Impairment;  and  scale  8,  Physical  Limitations.  The
score  range  for  the  Patient  Problems  domain  was  2 to  15,  with
an  average  score  of  8 and  a median  of  10.  The  lowest  number
of  possible  points  for  this  domain  was  O which  indicates  the
lowest  level  of  stress.  The  highest  level  of  stress  is
indicated  with  a  score  of  18.  These  results  are  listed  in
Table  6,
Table  6
Type  of  Child  Disability  Compared  to  Mothers'  QRS  Patient
Problems  Domain  Score,  a Summation  of  Scales  1,2,  & 8
Disability  Type
Developmental  (n=lO  )
Autism ( n=3  )
Physical (n=2)
Cerebral  Palsy(n=l)
QRS  Patient  Problems














Social  support  has  been  analyzed  through  a comparison  of
the  Respondent  Attitudes  domain  score  of  the  QRS with  the
combined  Eco-map  score  for  the  categories  of  Spouse/Partner,
Extended  Family,  and  Friends.  This  analysis  was  done  for
married  respondents  only.
35
The  Respondent  Attitudes  domain  of  the  QRS  is  labeled
"Personal  Problems  Scales"  in  the  long  form  of  the  QRS and
includes  scales  determined  by  the  author  of  the  questionnaire
to  measure  social  support  (Holroyd,  1984).  The  Respondent
Attitudes  domain  of  the  short  form  of  the  QRS used  in  this
study  includes:  scale  4,  Life  Span  Care;  scale  6,  Lack  of
Personal  Reward;  scale  7,  Terminal  Illness  Stress;  scale  10,
Preference  for  Institutional  Care;  and  scale  11,  Personal
Burden  for  Respondent.  The  score  range  of  married  study
participants  for  the  Respondent  Attitudes  domain  was  9 to
18,  with  an  average  score  of  13  and  a median  of  13.
The  Eco-map  categories  of  Spouse/Partner,  Extended
Family,  and  Friends  represent  aspects  of  social  support
identified  in  the  literature  (Brownell  & Shumaker,  1984).  For
analysis  purposes,  responses  to  each  of  these  categories  were
combined  to  form  a composite  score.  These  combined  Eco-map
category  scores  were  compared  with  the  QRS  Personal  Problems
domain  scores  for  married  respondents  (Table  7).
The  lowest  number  of  points,  indicating  lower  levels  of
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this  population  should  begin  with  an  assessment  of  these
variables.  While  the  social  support  available  to  the  mother,
her  employment  status,  and  the  number  of  children  she  has
living  in  the  home  have  all  been  found  in  this  study  to  be
contributors  to  resilience,  the  variation  of  the  study
results  suggests  that  each  mother  of  a child  with
disabilities  has  unique  strengths  that  warrant  individual
exploration.
The  Eco-map  could  be  used  for  initial  assessments
with  new  clients  in  a variety  of  practice  settings,  and  may
be  altered  depending  on the  client  and  the  setting.  It  may  be
useful  in  obtaining  a picture  of  the  people,  activities,  and
resources  with  which  the  client  interacts  as well  as  the
nature  of  those  relationships.
Implications  for  social  work  policy  include  the  need  to
assess  programs  available  to  families  of  children  with
disabilities  and  their  effectiveness  in  meeting  the  needs  of
this  population.  Findings  of  this  study  suggest  that  current
services  may  not  contribute  to  resilience  but  add  to  stress
levels.  Possible  reasons  may  include  the  uncertainty  of  the
continued  existence  of  the  programs,  or  the  amount  of  time
and  energy  required  to  coordinate  these  services.  A
commitment  to  continued  funding  of  programs  serving  families
of  children  with  disabilities  is  important  to  the  resilience
of  this  population.
Suqqestions  for  Future  Research
A larger  number  of  participants  resulting  from  a random
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Augsburg  IRB  #95-11-3
December  18,  1995
Dear  Mother  :
You  are  invited  to  participate  in  a  research  study  of  mothers
of  children  with  disabilities.  The  purpose  of  the  study  is  to
identify  the  things  that  offer  you  support  in  your  role  as
caregiver  of  a  child  with  a disability.  This  information  will  be
used  to  further  understand  the  needs  of  caregivers,  and  will
assist  in  the  development  of  responsive  programming.  My name  15
Anne  Humes,  and  I  am conducting  this  study  as  part  of  my graduate
studies  in  social  work  and  as  a  partial  fulfillment  of  my
Master's  thesis  at  Augsburg  College.
There  are  three  parts  to  the  study  enclosed  within  this
packet.  They  include:  (1)  a  participant  information  sheet,  (2)  an
eco-map  diagram  of  resources  and  support,  and  (3)  the
Questionnaire  on  Resources  and  Stress.  Please  fill  out  each  part
as  completely  as possible.  IT  WILL  TAKE  APPROXIMATELY  30  MINUTES
TOTAL  FOR  YOU  TO  COMPLETE  THESE  MATERIALS.  When  '}Ou  are  finiShed,
please  return  them  to  me  in  the  envelope  provided.
Your  decision  whether  or  not  to  participate  by  filling  out  the
enclosed  materials  is  voluntary  and  will  not  affect  your  current
or  future  relationship  with  any  ARC  agency  or  Augsburg  College.
Your  participation  in  this  study  is  completely  anonymous  to  the
researcher.  Because  I  do not  have  any  identifying  information,
please  do not  put  your  name,  the  name  of  your  child(rend,  or  any
other  identifying  infortnation  on  the  survey  materials.
At  any  time  you  may  choose  not  to  answer  a  question.  Please
leave  the  space  blank  and  continue  completing  those  materials
with  which  you  feel  comfortable.
While  I am collecting  the  data,  all  records  will  be  kept  with
me.  The  anonymous  final  results  will  be  incorporated  into  my
thesis  and  shared  with  Arc  of  Hennepin  County,  Arc  of  Anoka
County,  and  Arc  Suburban.  It  will  be  made  available  to  you
through  these  agencies.
The  materials  in  this  study  are  of  a personal  and  sensitive
nature.  If  at  any  point  this  causes  you  to  feel  extreme
discomfort  or  distress,  please  call  your  support  group  leader.
If  you  have  any  questions  regarding  the  study,  you  may  contact
me at  730-9532,  or  my research  advisor,  Carol  Kuechler,  at
330-1439  .






Agency  Consent  Forms
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Chair,  Institutional  Review  Board
Augsburg  College
witli




Ann  Humes  has  permission  to  disseminate  materials  to  our
parent  support  group  in  support  of  her  research  project.
I  understand  that  these  materials  will  be  given  by  the
 Arc
support  group  facilitator  to  distribute.  And,  that  the
study  will  be  anonymous,  confidential  and  voluntary.
Sincerely
Sally  S i len
Director  of  Family  Services
63
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Date:  October  17, 1995
To: Rita  Weisbrod
Chair,  Institutional  Review  Board
Augsburg  College
From:  Celeste  denDaas,  Director  of  Programs
RE:  Research  study  Approval
Aru'ie  Humes  has the  approval  of  Arc  Suburban  to ask facilitators  of  our  support  groups  for
assistance  in reaching  parents  to  help  in research  for  her  Masters  thesis.  It  is my
understanding  that  she will  be giving  materials  to support  group  facilitators  to distribute  to
those  mothers  who  give  their  consent  to participate  in the  study.  I understand  that
participation  in  the  study  will  be anonymous,  confidential,  and strictly  voluntary.
We  look  forward  to seeing  the  results  of  the  study.
';civin,g  ntilitim,  Suitt  mitt  gtuuli  lltisliin.gttiu  ( I)IIIINI(
15-'(a  Eust 12jriJ  5m'tt
rrnnn:(le.  iSl's'  TT{37
6/j-8':)tl-3tl57  l'/7  n
(ii)-8'X1-i5'7  F-1'( 64
kc  of Herinepi'ri Coumy
Mvocacy and support for people with developme'ntal disabilities and theii' families




Chair,  Institutional  Review  Board
Augsburg  College
KarenSebesta,DirectorofProgramsQ9<
RE: Research  study  approval
Anne  Humes  has  Arc  of  Hennepin  County's  approval  to conduct  research  through  the  agency
for  her  Masters  thesis.  It is my  understanding  that  she will  be giving  materials  to suppon
group  facilitators  to distribute  to those  mothers  who  wish  to participate  in  the  study.  I
understand  that  participation  in  the  study  will  be anonymous,  confidential,  and  strictly
voluntffiv.
We  look  forward  to seeing  the  results  of  the  study,  and  feel  confident  that  they  will  be
beneficial  to tliose  we  serve.
Diamond  Htll  Cente'r, Suite  140
4301 Higlrwa)i  7
Minneapolis,  MN  55416-5810
612 920-0855 65
Ris  612 920-1481)




















Augsburg  IRB  #95-11-3
Participant  Information
Sheet
This  questionnaire  asks  for  information  about  yourself  and  your
family.  If  you  choose  not  to  answer  a question  for  any  reason,
please  skip  it  and  move  on  to  the  next  question.  PLEASE  DO NOT
PUT  YOUR  NAME  ON THIS  QUESTIONNAIRE.
This  is  Part  1  of  3





























































































































































Augsburg  IRB  #95-11-3
For  each  child  please  circle  the  one  number  that  best
describes  her/his  PRIMARY  diagnosis,
Child  1:
1.  DEVELOPMENTAL  DISABILJTY
2 . COMMUNICATION  DISORDER
3 . AUTISM
4 . A'[TENTION  DEFICIT/HYPERACTIVITY
5 . PHYSICAL  HANDICAPS
6 . SENSORY  HANDICAPS
(Visual  or  hearing  impairment)
7.  OTHER  (Please  Specify)
Child  2 :
1.  DEVELOPMENTAL  DISABILITY
2 . COMMUNICATION  DISORDER
3 . AUTISM
4 . AffENTION  DEFICIT
5 . PHYSICAL  HANDICAPS
6 . SENSORY  RANDICAPS
(Visual  or  hearing  impairment)
7.  OTHER  (Please  Specify)
8.  What  type  of  services  do  you  receive  for  your  disabled
child(ren)?  (Circle  all  that  apply)
1.  RESPITE  CARE
2 . TEFRA
3 . PERSONAL  CARE  ATTENDANT
4 : OCCUPATIONAL  THERAPY
5 . SPEECH  THERAPY
6 . PHYSICAL  THERAPY
7 . SPECIALIZED  NURSING  CARE
8 . OTHER  (please  specify)
9.  Which  of  the  following  best  describes  your  current  source  of
income?  (Circle  number)
1.  EMPLOYED  FULL-TIME
2 . EMPLOYED  PART-TIME
3 . UNEMPLOYMENT/DISABILITY
4 . SOCIAL  SECURITY/RE'flREMENT/PENSION
5 . AFDC/GENERAL  ASSISTANCE
6 . CHIIj)  SUPPORT  /ALIMONY
7 . SPOUSE/PARTNER'S  INCOME
8 . OTHER  (Please  specify)
10.  Which  of  the  following  best  describes  your  total  family
income  during  1994?  (Circle  number)
1.  LESS  THAN  95,000





7.  !?35,000  0R MORE
*THANK  YOU  FOR YOUR  TIME  AND  COMMITMENT*
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The eeo-map is a helpful  tool for looking  at the people, agencies, and aativities  in your life  that offer  you gupport, as
vell  as those that cause stress.  Please refer  to the follonng  gusde for assistanae  vith  aompletzon of your eco-map. You may
ahooge to leave any airale  blank for any reason. Please do not put your name on the eao-map.
THIS If, PART 2 0F 3
70
Auasburti IRB 895-11-3
1. You are the aircle  in the middle of your eco-map. Please fill  in the first  initial  of your name and the
 year you vere
born. For example, my circle  vould look like Uis
k-  Yoa :d
2. The azrcles around 70u On the ecoemap represent people, agencies, and activities that are important tO 70u. TheSe Can he
esther helpful  OR titressful.  I have labeled several of these such as friends, vork, and health Care. Pleage
 fill  in empty
csrcles nth  additzonal things that play a significant  role in your life.  Be creative and ag specific  ag possible.
 For
example, your reareation  aircle  may look like this:




3. The final  step in the eco-map procesg is io indicate  the nature of your relationship  vith each of the aircles.
If the relationahip  is stressful,  indicate  this by hash marks on the connecting line like Uia:  -%-m#.  If
 it is a helpful
relaflOBShlpilakeibellneLhlCkllkeehlE:.FOreXampleilfIgeCal0i0fSuppOrffrC)mm'§SpCnlSeiihai









Your eco-cap ss coaplete vhen it gzveg an accurate picture  of the things that are moat important in your life.



















by Dr. Jean Holroyd
University of California, Los Angeles
nstructions
The questionnaire deals with your feelings about a member of your family.  There
are many blanks on the questionnaire.  Imagine the family member's name filled in on
each blonk. Give your honest feelings and opinions.
Please answer (]ll of the questions even if they do not seem to apply. If it is difficult
to decide if an item is true or false, answer in terms of what your family feel or do
most of the time.
The questions sometimes refer to an older or younger person, or someone who has
problems that your family does not have. Nevertheless, these questions still can be
answered true or false. Example: "We get special funds because of 's
problem." If you are responding about a family member who does not have any
porblem, the answer would be f51se. There is no problem for which you would get
special funds.
SIMPLY IMAGINE YOUR REUTIVE'S NAME IN THE BUNKS PROVIDED.
PLEASE CIRCLE TRUE (T) OR FALSE (F) FOR EACH QUESTION.
If you choose not to answer a question, skip to the next one.
This is Port 3 of 3
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"ze/False  (Please  C.;:-'e)



































emoers  oi our  iiy praise  eacn otner's  accomoiisnments.
The doctor  sees  at least OrlCe a mantri.
wouid  be m aanger  if hsshe  couid  get out or the house  or yam.
Feooie  wno  oonat have  the pmoierns  we have  danat have the rewams  im  haw  atier.
Other  memoers  oi me famiiv  have to ao witiout  ffiings  oe>use  or
f  were  more  pieasant  to be with  it wouid  be easier  to  iy  hw'her.
I d0q'(  w@rH  (@@ r44(h  qr+niir  a* hpaidi.
Our  ii'v agrees on imHrmnt  matters.
The consmnt  aernanas  For  For  limit  growth  and  aevelopment  or someone  eise in our  iiy.
word  aoout  wnat  wiil  hagpen  to  when  I  no longer    oi himfher.
I am aole  to leave   atone  in the house  ior an hour  or more.
is limited  in me kind  oi  work  heishe   ao to make  a living.
I have  given  uo diings  I have  really  wamm  to ao in omer  o   for
wouid  not  want  die iiv to go on vaztion  ano leave   at home.
Thene is no way  we raw Hssibht  keep   in our  house.
can reed himseiUherself.
AS trie time  passes I think  it wiil  tate  more  and more  to  For
We Can arfom  to pav ior  the Caffl  neeos.
t bothers  me mat  will  aiways  be diis way.
uses soeoai  equipment  bemuse  or hisiher  handiop.
is easy to live  with.
The doaor  sea   at least  once  a year.
Wheeicnairs  or walkers  have been used in our  house.
Canng  ror  has been a iinanciai  bumen  yor our  rarniiv.
'i WOff!/ rriat  mav sense that  heishe  doa  not  have  long  to live.
We emov   more  and more  as a person.
knows  his/her  own  address.
is aware  or wno  hetshe  is (for  example,  male 14 years old)
Sometimes  I neeo to get away  rrom  the house.
Saving  to care ior   has enncned  our  mmiiy  life.
doesrlt  do as mucn  as he/she  shouid  be aole to ao.
Our  rarmiv  has been  on welfare.
We nke   alonq  wnen  we go out.
s accepted  by odier  mernoers  or ffie rarniiy.
spends time at a sm=iai  day center  or in soeaal  classes at sdiool.
Our  ramilv  income  is more  than average.
Canng  ror  zives  one  a ieeiing  or wortri.
0ne or us has had to pass up a cnance ror a lob bemuse  could  not  be lert wiffiout  someone  tc
rsi. t worrv about how our rarniW will adiust aner  is no longer  with  us.














































43.  I worry  about  what  will  be done  with   when  hdshe  gets older.
44.   on  get  amund  the neighborhood  quite  easily.
45.  There  is a lot  or anger  and resentment  in our  family.
46.  Our  family  has managed  to save  money  or make  invesmients.
47.  We  own  or  are buying  our  own  home.
48.
" Thank You for  Completing  these  Materials.
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In  1987,  tlie  Legislatui'e  created  the  CTfice
of  tlie  Ombudsman  for  Mental  Healtli  and
Mental  Retardation  tn:
...promotc  the  highest  attainable  standni'ds
of tr'catn'u'nt, competence, ef7icitom')y, and
justice...  for persons receitiing  scrtiices or
treatirient  for mental  itlness,  inentri7
retardation  rira  rcJatedcondition,  chemical
dependency,  or  enwtionrtldistur'linnec...
The  OPfice  is an  independentstate  agt'ncy.
Tiie  Governor  appoints  tlie  Omliudsinan.
Tlie Oinbudsman  a1i)ioii'its  Reginnal
Advocates.
'I')ie Governor  ;"ilsn alipnints  ri 15 membt'r
Ombudsinim  Conmiittee  fiir  Menll  Ht'altli
aim  Mental  Rcitardatirm  tn  advise  tlie
Ombudsman.  From tliis  grnuli  a Medical
Review  Subconmiittee  is selected  to ivnrk
with  office  staff  in  tlie  review  ofa deaths
and serious  ir4juricis.
T)ie  Oinbudsman,  after  cnnsultatinn  witli
tlie  Gnvt"rnui;  can  go public  wit)i  findings
and  rccoininendations.
I)cath  and  Serious  Injury  Reporting
An agency, facility,  or Inatigrain  is i'equirt'd
to rcoliurt to tlw Oinbudsinim  Otlicto t)'ic
deatli  or  stirinus  injury  nfa  client  ivitliin
24 liours.  You  may  call:
(G12)  296-8671 l  -800-657-350(i
Ynu  may  call,  write,  or  visit:
121  7t)i  Place  E, Stc  420
Metrn  Sqtiai't'  Building
St.. P;iul,  Aliiiiir'snLa  5!"ilOl-2117
(612)  29Ci-3848
Tnll  Frr'e:  1-800-657-3506
ClicntAilvncatcsarti  lnc:itt'd  in  St.  17!ml  iind
at  eacli  of'  tl'ie  Rtiginnal  'I'rcal  im'nl  Ct'ntprs.
Tliey  prnvide  assistance  tn clit'nl.s  livii'ig  in
thr'  Cnnununity  as wiell  as at  ttni  Rtiginnal
TreaLmr'nt  Centei's.
Annka: ((H2)  422-42Ci9
Brainerd: (218)  828-2366
Cambrid  ge: ((il2)  689-7]55
Fari}iau]t: (507)  :3.'l2-.'l380
li'ergus  Falls:  1218)  739-7:3(i.l
Mrtro: (612)  29fi-3!'14)"'
Moose  J,ake: (218)  48!'i-5300.  toxt..'302
St.  l'cttor: (!'i071  !):11-7(i(;!)
WilJnmr: 1(312)  2.'ll-!"i!)(i2
TT'i'/Tl)l)  - Minnt'sntii  Rt'lii.y  St'i'vict'
(612)  297-5353  tir  1-800-627-,'3!"i29
Stiilt'  tir  Minnesnt;i
Office  of  the
Ombudsman
for
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